3 bedroom Detached Villa in Benijofar
Ref: TPS0040/MED

3 Bedrooms

2 Bathrooms

107 m² House area

285 m² Plot area

Partially furnished

White goods

Oﬀ road parking

Utility room

Fitted wardrobes

BBQ

299,900 €

Swimming pool: Private

Solarium

Here we have a stunning detached villa of the Bijoux development in Benijofar, all on one level with 3 bed and 2
bathrooms facing south also fully equipt.
Being on a private plot of 285m2 it comes with a barbeque/Kitchen area with parking place for your car. The garden is
easy to maintain and totally landscaped, having artiﬁcial grass, and tiled terraces. The villa is 107m2 set all on one
level.
A brief description of the property: On entering the property there is a large open living area with and American kitchen
to the left which has top and bottom modern units. The Master bedroom comes with a beautiful en-suite and to the
right of this room are 2 more double sized bedrooms separated by the family bathroom. An added luxury is that all the
bedrooms have a separate terrace area for those sunset evenings to relax. The property has a glass frontage that
leads to the stunning 7x3 swimming pool and there is also the option of a solarium.
The small town of Benijofar is popular with expats and is also close to the expat towns of Formentera Del Segura,
Cuidad Quesada, Algorfa, Rojales, Almoradi, San Fulgencio and Heredera.Benijofar is also a popular place to stay for
the summer holidays as it is close enough to the coastal resorts.Benijofar has two airports less than an hour away by
car which are Alicante Airport, the busiest hub to the north and Murcia Airport to the south.There are numerous golf
courses on the Southern Costa Blanca and Benijofar is closest to the La Finca Golf Course in Algorfa and the La
Marquesa Golf and Country Club in Ciudad Quesada.
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